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Introductory Statement

The Center- for Social OrganizatiOn of Schools has two primary objectives; to

develop a scientific knowledge of how schools affect their- students, and Co

use this knowledge to develop better school.practiceS,andrganization.

The Center works through Live programs to achieve its objectives. The,

Studies in Scnool Desegregation
program applies the basic theories of social

orgahlization of schools to study the internal conditions of desegregated

schools, the feasibility of alternative desegregation policies, and the inter-

relatioils of school desegregation-with other equity issues such 'as housing

and job desegregation. The School Organization program is currently concerned

*wittrauthority-control structures,
task'structures, reward systems, and peer

group rocesses in schools: It has produced a large-scale study of tie effects

of open schools, has developed Student Team Learning InStructional processes

for teaching various sukjects in elementary and secondary schools, and has

produced a computerized system for school -wide attendance monitoring. The

.School. Process-and Career Development program is studying transitions from

hgh sc)ool to post secondary institutions andthe role, of schooling in the

development of career plans and the actualization of labor market outcomes.

The Studiesin Delinquency and School Environments program is examining

the interaction of school environments, school experiences, and individual

characteristicS'in
relation to in-school and later-life delinquency.

The Center also supports a Fellowships iwEducationResearch program that

provides opportunities)for'talented young
researchers to conduct and publish

significant research, and to encourage the participation of women and

.dminorities .n research on education,

This report, prepared by the School OrganiCAtiOn program, examines how ,

Cooperative and competitive classroom experiences affect the structure'of

student cliques.

ii
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Abstract

rS

There is substantial evidence that comp ared with competition, cooperation

increases mutual friendliness and contact between individuals. 'This study

.-investigates the effects of cooperative and competitive experiences qn the

structure of student cliques in the classroom: The sample was lir fourth,

fifth and sixth graders in seven classrooms. Classes were randomly assigned

4
to cooperative grout learning; competitive group learning or control learn-

.

ing treatments for a six week program., Results supported the hypothesis

that cooperative groups would decrease average clique size, hile competitive'

experience would enlarge pre-existing cliques. Both treatments increased

. mean student prestige; increased the tendencies of students to occupy broker

.
network-roles and reduced isolate network roles. These results suggest that'

die increased opportunities for student interaction in the Classroom provided

by both group treatments increased relationships among individuals, but '

that cooperative and competitive gbal strUctUreS had opposite effects on' .-

peer cliqde structures.

I
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4
Ever since Deutsch's (19.49a, 1949b) classic work, the effects of co-

,

operation and competition on peer relationships in
A
educational settings

have been4important topics of study..--.5There is substantial evidence support-

ing Deutsch's (1949a) hypothesis that dooperative social interaction, compared

with competitive interaction, promotes increased friendliness, mutual concern

4
and.interpersonal attentiveness among individuals (Johnson and Johnson,

1P5; Pepitone, 1980). In addition, cooperative classroom interventions

based on this theoretical perspective have beeti shown tofincrease friend-
'41

hipsbetween students of different c,ultural)and racial backgrounds com-

pared with traditional classrooms (Slavin, 1979; Wiegel, Wiser and Cook,

1975). Despite the extensive resear,chi'in this. area, however, no studies

4

have explicitly investigated the effects of'cooperatiori and competition on

the structure oe'peer groups. Existing research has foCused on simple

sociometric indices of popularity or friendliness between individual

students, and it is not known how cooperative and compelitive experiences.,

affect naturally-existing peer cliques in classrooms.

This issue has important implications for intergroup relations in

schools because peer cliques are relatively segregated and exclusive.

They tend to consist of students of similar sex; 'roe or exhmicity,and

age (Coleman, 1961; Glidewell, Kantor, Smith and Stringer,_ 1966; 'Gron-

, 4

lund, 1959; Hansell, 1981; Schofield 978). Because :here's e relatively
A

'few contacts between naturally eXisting.peer cli4ues, the robabilities of

intergroup communication and cooperation are structurally limited. An

important issue for-research is whether the beneficial effectS of coopers-

,tion on individual peer friendships provide new contact- betwt:en tormerly.
4 '

4.

isolated cliques, and chang9 Clique structures in ways that would'improve

.
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intergroup relations. A parallel issue is the effects competitive inter-

action has on peer clique structures and what the implications of compe-
.

tition are flor intergroup-relations in schools.

Deutsch's (1949a) theory does not explicitly discuss the structure of

peer groups, but hypothtses about clique Structures under cooperative and

competitive conditions can be derived from two recent sources. First,

Granovetter's (1973) discUssion of strong and weak ties helps conceptualize
,*

the linkage between individual relationships and clique structures. Strong

relationship tiesta4more.time, ,involve more emotional intensity and

intimacy, and are based on more reciprocal communication and exchanges of

rewards than weak ties.,Contacts within peer cliques tend to be strong

ties, while contacts between clique cklled bridges,- tend to be weak
. 4

ies. The distribution of stron 'and weak ties in a network has implies-

ions for cohesion within and between peer groups. In a network'with a

a ,

high proportion of strong p.es,Ifithin-group cohesion will-be high, but

there will Pe few opportunities for bridges between cliques, resulting

in relatively high intergroup isolation and fragmentation. A network with

weaka preponderance of weak ties will result in less internally-cohesive, but

More highly interconnected group structures.

Compared with competition, cooperation is known to increase,

reciprocated friendliness between individualsndividuals (Deutsch% 1945b; Lott and

Lott, 1965) and the frequency of strong relationship ties (Hansel]. and

Slavin, 1981)., Assuming that cooperative and competitive classrooms are

of equal size, and that studentt make the same'number of sociometric

choices .across classrooms, several hypo he effects of cowers-
°

tive and competitive Interaction on student cliques can be derived frqm
.

Granovetter's (1973) th-eory. Because' peer relationships 'are bsased on

//.
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relatively inany reciprocated and strong ties in cooperative classrooms,

, there should be a pronounced tendency fOr students' friends to be friends,

. .

and substantial.overlap in
Individuals' sets of friends. This is expected

to result in relatively small, numerous and cohesive cliques. By con-
..

trast, peer relationships in competitive classrooms are b'ated on relatively

-N1.

.fewer strong ties. his implies that there will be less overlap

1

'individuals' sets oflfriends, and consequently more ifferent individuals

will beiinterconnect y a given number of sociome-ric choices than-in
a:

cooperative classroom . This is expected to result in fewer, relatively

large, and less coHesive

Another ,key assumption
Underlying these hypothesds is that the °Ivor-

,

tunities for student interaction are equal in cooperativ and Competitive

classrooms. H.trlinan has done a series of studies (1976, 1979; 1980;

Hallinan and Tuma, 1978) of -the effects of open and traditional-classroom

organization on relationships and Clique structures. In-open, compared

) with traditional:classrooms, students are allowed to interact freely and

extensively. They learn more, about each other as individuals ,and are more

likely to form friendships based on specific abilities and interests'' at

cut across the status characteristics of sex, race or ethnicity, age and

achievement. As
a'consequence,6allinah hypothesized that cliques in ope

classrooms would be smaller and more numerous than cliques in traditional

classrooms. Despite trends supporting these hypotheses,'- Hallinan` (1979,./

1980)--reportedeno'Significant differences in the number-and size of cliques
.

in open and traditional Classrooms, although he distribution 'of friend-

ship choices was less hierarchical in open classrooms (Hallinan, 1976).

These resulp'suggest that the opportunity for interaction in a

.° A ,
,

classroom may affect the formation of dyadic'relationships and the

11.
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butiOn of status within cliques, but may not;Jby itielf,`have strong

effects on clique structures. Increased opportunities for interaction may

need to be combined with changes in the goal structure of the classroom

.r.
to result in changes in

Ok
peer group structure.

The present study investigated the effects of cooperative, competitive,

anoNraditional classroom organizatiod on the structure of peer cliques

in a sampleof elementary school classrooms. Two experimental treatments .

brought heterogeneous students together in small groups, and gave them

extensive opportunities, to interact and form new relationships. One treat-

.

tent had a cooperatiVe goal structure while the other had a competitive

goal structure. In traditional classrooms, which served as controls

studentts did not interadt in groups and Were not provided with any oppor4
*

tunities for increased interaction, and experienced a competitive' reward

structure. Compared with student cliques in.control classrooms, cliques

in cooperative classrooms were expected to become smaller and more numerous,

while cliques in the competitive classrooms were expected to become larger

and' less numerous".

A secondary purpose of this research was to 4nvestigate changes in

the social rolpq of-indivAdual students 'resulting from the Cooperative

and competitive treatments. .These roles were defined in terms of the

.patterns of isociometric choices to and from each student, and included
.

prestigeoand choice status (Lin, 1976), and isolate, priMary, follower,

'w'
and broker roles (Burt, 1276):

1 Treatmeneffects on social roles were

-assessed, controlling for class size,.sEudent ethnicity, sex, age,

socioeconomic status (SES), and the personality charact ristics of

tooperativeness and trait'anxiety. Controilling for classroom size and
4

Q
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student characteristics,
bothicooperative group and competitivd group treat-

.

ments' were expected to Increase relationships among heterogeneous students.
.

As a'consequence, both treatments were expected to increase average student

Teachability (Mitchell, 1969) and shorten the chains of relatipnship links,

or path distances (Harary,. Norman and Cartwright,1965) among, students.

.

v

;

Prestige, and primary, follower and broker roles are positive functions of-

.reachability,and negatively associated with path distances, and were expected

to, increase as a result of both experimental treatments comparedmith control

classrooms., In -contrast, the' isolate role is a negative function of reach-

ability

.

and a positive function of path distances, and,wAs7expected to
.

.

x
.

. . .

decrease under both tr6atments.
.

, (

..,A. .

4 4
,

14
,

2 4 Method
A

Sample and' Design

The sample consisted of 117 fourth, fifth and sixth graders in two

<

'Catholic schools in the Washington, D.C. area. Five teachers administered

the treatments to a total of seven classes; one taught a control and a

cooperative class, one taught a cooperative and a competitive class, and

three teachers taught only a cooperative, competitive or control class-
.

room. Treatments were randomly assigned to teachers within.schools. 'There

.ilesecooperative, c pefitive and control classes at each grade level except

fourth grade, whit had a
,

cooperativeclass only. Overall, the sample had

57% Anglo Americans and 43% Hispanic Americans; 54`% were boys and 46%

were girls. There were 47 students in cooperative classrooms, 34 in

competitive. classrooms and 34 in control classrooms.

All,classes studied 'a six week mathematics unit for one hour per day,

five days per week,
0
an ollowed a r egular weekly schedule of instructional

activities. .This schedule involved 4 2 1/2 petiod cyqle, composed of

(
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about 1 hour of teacher presentation, 1 hour of worksheet work, and a . ;

30 minute quiz. This.cycle was usdalijr repeated twice each week. All

classes received the 'same instruction, worksheets and quizzes The treat-

.

ments differed only in,activitles duxing. the student workshee periods and*

in the use made of student quiz scores (see below).

Steps were taken to minimize the influende of teachers' rand students'

expectationd about experimental outcomes. Teachers and students were told

that strident relations were among several dependent variables being

measured, and were not aware that these data would be used to analyze

clique structures. Students and teachers were also:informed that the

experimentcompared three interesting instructional methods rather than

.cooperative, competitive and control treatments.

Treatments .

Experimental: Cooperative Groups. The cooperatilie experimental

treatment was Stildent Teams-Achievement Divisions,(Slavin, 1978). 'Students

were assigned to.4-5 member learning groups. Each group represented a cross-
.

i
,

section Of e6 class, containina mix of high, average and low perform-

ing students; boys and grtls, and.Rispaqcs and Anglos. e group assign

ments were made without reference to any pre-existing friendships.. As

part of this design,,groups met for two periods each-week to help one

another study for the twice-weekly quizzes,. During this time, students in

IL .

each team sat in a circle and were,enTouraged to tutor one another, Co quiz

one another on worksheet items, and to generally help each other learn the.

4

. academic material.

,FolloWing'these group practice §essions, the students were individually

quizzed. The quiz scores were,s mmed to form a group score %after transfor-

'elation by a system that compared students' scores with their own past

,

r,

4
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perforinance. Students who improved their scores by a given percentage

earned, the sane maximum points for their group. This'system provided

students of all ability levels with an-approximately-equal and substan-
,

tial chance of contributing a maximum number ofpoints to the group score

.

(Slavin', 100). Each week, teachers compared the scores earned by the

members of each group and the membershiprosteps-ofall groups. achieving

. .

a target scorewere posted on a bulletin board.in the classroom.'

This treatment 14.4'g thus composed of an interdepelident task struc --

ture and a cooperative reward structure within the teams. The coopera-

tive contact between students allowed them to learn about each other

as individuals. Group members were equal in status within the groups

.

in terms oeiheir potential contributions_to group achievement scores.

Finally, teacher involvement insetting up.the cooperatiVe groups could

be seen-as contributing to a normative climate in which cooperative ih-

teraction was encoLraged.

Experimental: Competitive Groups. The competitile treatment was
0

designed to stimulate within-group competition. Students in this treat --

ment followed the, same schedule ofAnstruction, studied the same work-
-A.

sheets, and took the same quizzes as students in Cooperative groups. As

in the cooperative groups; thetr quiz scores were,transformed,into indi-

vidual improvement scores. They also4work6d together on,worksheets for

4 *

l..70 periods per week in small groups seated in a circle. This treatment

(-was identical to the cooperative group treatment except 'n two ways.
, .

. A.
. .i

First, although students'were allowedto interaet freely in their'smill -\

'groups, they were not encouraged to helpone another on their worksheets.-

Second, only the sipglestudent.within each group with the highest improve-.

'

ment score was recognized by having his or her name posted ol the bp/leti

11
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C.

board each week.
-

This treatment:waethus-composed of an interdependent task Struc::-

.

-ture and a competitive goal structure within t,he groups. The comReti-
,

tive group interaction among students allowed tliem,to learn about each

qther as individuals and form new relationships: Group members.were

equal in status within the groups in terms of their potential for earning

the highest improvement score powever, only onestudent...in each-group

was rewarded. Finally, teacher involvement in setting up the competitive
.:, Y 0

groups could be seen as contributing to a normative ,climate in which com-
.

,-

petitive interaction was encouraged.
,,

Conol.' In_the,two contrql claSsesj studpflts falowed the same,

. -
.

..- 4 - - 1

schedule of instructionstudied'ae same worksheets, and took the same
.

' t'
.

.

quizzes as students in 'the experimentartreaimgts. However, control
4

5 ..
/

students were not assigned to gros. They worked.OdilAdually and had- A

e .4. . . ..i.14 .
' C

,
'4

. . * V 4 ?' JF' S . .

their qui42es retIrnedwith the /lumber correct.marked on them. The fiv e,
.. ,

, , .

(',
. 9

: t '

highest scoring students in control classrooms. were rewarded by having °

.
V.. - , ,, ......-

. .

,thefPlnames post6d on the bulletin board each week. The control treat- *
,,

.
' ft .

Ment thus had the independent task structure,and competitive reward I
t I . w

.-- structure typical of traditiodiI classrooms, anddid not allow student
V /

. -... *

interaction in small groups.

r

Measures
--, .'----\. -

.. ).

-. Student telationshipslwe
-.4 "

.

"Who areyo ur bese'ffiends in

re measured with two sociometric uestions,

/
(

this class?- Name as many as youwish,"

t

and Who are the studentS you.want in your math group next Yeaet Name-

as.many as you wish.". For each sociometric question, student, were

O

.
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provided with epough'space to name all others in the class, Ind were asked

to write both the first and test names of :their choices. Student sex,

ethnicity and age were assessed by questionnaire items. Sex was coded

0 for males and 1 far females; ethnicity was coded 0 for Hispanics and
.

,1 for.Anglos; and ege;was ceded 1-thrbugh 3 for ages 9 through 11, respec-

tively. Students were asked to litzt their parents' 'oecupatialps, which

. were classified according. to Duncan's'(1961) index of socioeconomic status

(SES). These scores were trichotomizeds, and low to high SES was coded

1 through 3, respettively.
.

Spfe/berger,has developed a measure of trait anxiety which has

been shol4n to be'negatively associated with soclometriepopularity

(Gaudry and Spielberger, J971). In this study, the State.-TVait' Anxiety

Inventory for Children was used There were 20 items.describing en-
.

during tendencies to feel tense and nervous. Responses were coded 3

'for often, 2 for sometimes and'l for hardly ever. Item scones were

,summed to gel a total anxiety score, with'higher scores indicating

greater trait anxiety.

The Social Behavior Seleeevisedby Knight and Kagan (1977) was

usedto assessstudents' predispositions toward cooperativeness apd comr

petitiven ss Students were presented with-a card showing four combine-

'

tions of rewards. Each st,,uden?t was rewarded with three life0evers and

was as 4 how many he or she would want the experimenter to reward to an

imaginary peer. Possible responses ranged from 1, indicating competitive-

ness, to 4,"indicating cooPeraiivelless.
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Analysis

Identification of Student Cliques

. .

The first task in the analysis is the identification of student

cliques from the sociometric data.
2

This study used the network analysis

program STRUCTURE, developed by Aurt_and his associates (Project, 1977)..

Euclidean §ecial distancesctetween each pair of students were calculated

from the sociometric choice metriX, and'then a.cluster analysis wa§ per-
, cl

formed using Johnson's (1967). connectedness algorithm. Tyks method 4s

part of a growing tradition of "polltional network analysis" (Burt, 1978)

and has the advantage of avoiding the potential distortion caused by con-
..

stirained row marginals in the free-choice sociomatrix (Breiger, Boorman and

Arabie, 1974). The method yields cliques of students who are "structurally

equivalent" (Lorraine and White, 1971), who have similar relations with

all others in the - network.

An issue 1m clique detection which has received little systematic

attention is hoW'to pick the cluster solution that best represents actual

clique structures. This issue is important,tn the present stud), because

of the, comparisons of clique structures'across classrOoms: The method

adopted here was to seject the cluster solution at the` median cluster

3
value- for each classroom.

1

Indices of Network Roles
O

The prestige otf students in their classrooms was calculated to take

into account both the extent to which they hAa a large following (influence

domain) and were centrally located in the group (centrality): Prestige

was defined as the influence domain,divided by the product of centrality

.11

and the total size of.the classroom minus one (Lin, 1976). Prestige was

therefore a function'of the number of students in the classromM, the

number of students directly or indirectly choosing the targetverson and



V

the average length of the choosing paths. Prestige scores varied befwe &n

0 and 1,. with higher scores indicating higher prestige.'

.
Choice status was the percentage ofstuclents in the classroom who

.
named the target student as a friend-. This index varied from 0 to 1 with

higher scores indicating higher choice status, and thus was adjusted for

/

,,1

. 0.

, class size.

.

,

.
occupyAs defined by Burt (1976), students who ccupy an isolate role

receiye no choices from students in other roles, and make choices only

to other studentswho 'also occupy isolate roles, as shown in Figure 1.

The index varies between 0 and 1 with higher scores' indicating more of a

"'-

tendency to oe solate role.,

Figure 1 About Here

A primary role c sistS of individuals who make most of their choices

A others who also occupy primary roles, and,who receive a nonnegligible

proportion of the, total choices made in the network (Burt, 1976):

Individuals in primary rtoles tend-to have the highest prestige In t net

work and are usually perceived as leaders. This index varies betweeh 0

and 1, with-higher scores indicating more of a
4

primary tendency.

Occupanis of the follower role name prestigious individuals in pri

mary positions but do not have

negligible propoytion of total

This,index varies from 0 to 1,

follower tendency.

their choices reciprocated, and receive a

Flioices in the network (Burt, 1976).

with higher acores indicating more of a

Finally, the bro.kdr% like the follower, makes

to individuals in primary roles, but unlike` -the fol

a nonnegligible proportion of the total sociometric

work (Burt, 1976).

6

;0.r

Unreciprocated choices
K

lowei-, also receives

choices in the net

i

N

411
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Treatment Effects on Clf ue Structure

The results did not support the h othesis that the cooperative treat-
s

mint would inc4ease the number of cliqu and that the competitive treat-

ment would decrpase the number of clique As shown iniTable 1, there

were nonsignificant trends in the predict - ?directions .for both friendship

and math group sociometric criteria, but t trends were not strong enough

to attain significande given the small numbers of cliques identified.in this

sample.

Table 1 About Here

0

However, the results supported the hypothesid that the cooperative

treatment would decrease mean clique size and, the competitive treatment

wound increase mean clique size. On the pretest, there we no significant

differences in,mean'clique sizes in cooperative,' competitive and control
A

srooms. On the posttest, friendship cliques in the cooperative

1 classrooms were significantly smaler.(M = 3.00) than those in the competi-

tive classrooms (M = 5.75), t (15) = 2.08, 2..05°, although the 'changes

from pretest to posttest within treatments were not large enough to lie

significant., Mean clique sizes for
9. the cooperative and competitive class-

;
O

rooms were not significantly different from mean clique size in the control

group, but did show, the expected pattern.. Cliques in control classrooms

were smaller than cliques in competitive classrooms and larger than cliques

in cooperative elassrooms.
5

A similar pattern of Yesults occurred using the math group criterion

of sociometric choice. On the pretest there were no significant differ-
-

ences in mean clique sizes in cooperative, competitive and control clasd-

rooms. On the posttest, Mean clique Size in cooperative classrooms

1G
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(M = 2.73) was signifiCantly smaller than mean clique size in the,competi-
_

= 4:17);I.(19) = 2.04, 11.,<.05. For

in the cempet8ve classrooms was also

size in'the control,classrooms, t (13)

tive classrooms

mean clique size

than mean clique
. ,

math group choices,

significantly larger

= 1.88, pdC.05.

There were no_j,gnificant changes from.r.pretef to posttest within treatment
,

, .

groups.

Treatment Effects on Student Network Roles
I

The effects of 'the treatment on student network roles were assessed

in multiple regressions. For example, the total friendship choices made on'

'tha posttest were regressed on--tldummy'variables representing the treat-

mot, and the control.variables of total friendship choices made on the pre-

itst, classroom size, and. student sex, ethnicity, age, SES, cooperativeness

,pnd trait 4nxiety...One dummy variable (TREATA) was coded 1 for the coopera-

tive treatment and 0 otherwise. The otfier.dummy variable (TREATS) was coded

1 for ,the cltipetiqve treatment and 0 otherwise. The control treatment was'

the-reference category. This tegresSion therefore assessed the change from

pretest to posttest IQ sociometric choices,cau;ed by each.e4erimental

treatment, controlling for pre-eiisting choice-S-and differing opportunities

to make.choices La classrooms of differeErsize. Similar regressions were

run for each'index of n4work 'roles, and separate regressions were run for

roles based on friendship and math group sociometric choices.

The analyses of network roles are shown_in Table 2 and provided some

support for the hypotheses. Ift terms' of friendship, both cooperative and

competitive interventions caused significant increasesin average student

..,

1 prestige compared with controls: -However, the cooperative treatment did

not significantly affect other indices of networkrfoles. In competitive

classrooms, there was also a significant decrease in the tendency to occupy

isolate roles, and.a significant increase in broker roles; Although neitherkI. . ,
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treatment affec4ed choice status, primary roles or follower roles, all or the

significant effects were-ia-the predicted directions in terms of both Socio-
'

metric criteria. These treatment effects were obtained controlling for the

student characteris4ics of ethnicity, sex, age, SES, cooperativeness, trait
0

anxiety, and classroom"size. These treatment effects were also not due to t

general. increases or decreases in choice W vity because neither treatment

caused changes in total friendship choices made or received.

Vt,

Table 2 About Here

The regressions of network roles based on math grousociometric chg%es

on treatment' variables and student characteristics are-also shown in Table 2.

The treatment effects on these indices were somewhat different from those

A

on the friendship indices. 'The cooperative treatment had no effects on any

type of network role. Also, the competitive treatment increased total choices

received, alth9ugh there' was no significant increase in total choices made.=
4%

Finally, in competitive.compared with control classrooms, students had higher

average choice status, a greater tendency to occupy broker roles, and were,

less likely to occupy isolate roles. There were also nonsignificnat trends

for increases in prestige an follower r es. Again, these results were

obtained c ontrolling for student'sfatjandpersonality characteristics, and

classroom size.

Discussion
.

.

The results of this study supported the,hyPothesis that experience

in cooperative groups would,decrease average clique size, while competitivb

group experience would increase average clique size, both in terms of

4 ,
,

friendship and math group.sociometric criteria. Although the parallel

, . hypothesis that

that the compe

thecooperative treatment would .create.more-cliques, and

itiive treatment would reduce the number.of cliques was not
A

18
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supported, there was a nonsignificant trend in that direction. Taken

together,, these results suggest that effects cooperative and competitive

classroom interaction on individual peer relationships also result in

corresponding changes in the structure of peer cliques. A.

The cooperative goal structure successfully broke existig cliques

into smaller cliques, by encouraging new relationships between fOrmerly

unassociated students. As students became acquainped in cooperative groups,

they probably discovered mutual interests that cross-cut status charaqter-.'

istics of sex, ethnicity, age and academic shinty, and formednew strong

ties, and small, cohesive cliques. By contrast, the competitive. goal

structure in the competitive treatment groups probably intreasedthe

imortanceofstatus differences as criteria for affiliation, and strengthened
,1.-..

and, enlarged pre-existing student dives.
,

If this interpretationdof these results is correct, it has important

implications for educational equity. The criteria'for membership in

student cliques are usually sex,,race or ethnicity, age andacademic

achievement. The present .results suggest that cooperative goal structures 'A

may make criteria of clique membership based on specific interests, abilities,

and personality characterj.stics more salient, and reduce the importance of

ascribed status or academic achieveme nt Competitive experiences probably,

reinforce the importance of statuscharacteristics in the process of
4E.

+islitikr

iendship and group formation. This would telyi to strengthen the power

and prestige of-high achieving students at the expense of less advantageito

or minority, students (cf. Cohen, 1980).. The small sample of students in

the present study precluded a disriminant analysis-to test this hypothesis,
, .

,

.t

.

directly, but it clearly is an' important topic for further research.
.
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The hypothesis that cooperative, as opposed to competitive, class-\'class-
rods ;would change clique structures inways that would improve intergroup

relations between heterogeneous students could not be directly tested in

this study. The Hispanic and Anglo students in this sample already had

,
extensive'interrelationhips prior to the experiment. Their patterns of-

relationships were indistinguishable,.and ethnicity did not appear to be a

criterion for_clique membership. The eIfects of cooperation and competition

on the stricture -6f intergroup relations needs to-be tested in other schools
%r

0t

in which race or ethnicity,are more clearly bases for peer group affiliation.

The analysi:\of student network roles provided information about the

cooperative and co petitive treatments, which leads to a more complex view

of the costs and benefits of classroom organization than has previously been

enteropined. Although cooperation and competition had opposite effects
.

.1

on the size of cliques, both' treatments increased the average friends hip

prestige of Individual students, controlling for classroom size. Thus,

both treatments.increased student cohesiveness'in these heterogeneous

-classrooms. The competitive treatment, especially', clearly increased the

connectedness and cohesiveness of students. StAdents,in the competitive

classrooms were significantly less likely to occupy isolate roled and more

likely to occupy broker roles than .students in the control Classrooms.as a

result of the treatment,,in terms of both friendship 'and, math group '

sociometric criteria. Thid may reflect the assimilatiOn of iddividuals

into hierarchical clique structures in'the competitive clagsrooms; but it

clearly indicates higher levels Of social p.ticipation in both cooperative

and competitive classrOoms.- tv

These results suggest that some of the effecils of competit ive'int

action may be-beneficial. It m'ay,wall be argued that students-Should 1

20,
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A
' 'to function in large, hierarchical / competitive social *networks of they

sort they will often encounter in adult life. If to, then competitive

Interaction within smallgoups in the classroom. may kwide important''

.

socialization experiences in assuring constructive roles in competitive''

social networks. Furthermore, there is some evidence that growth in

.social competendA may be associated' with varying involvementt in network'

roles at different developmental Stages (Hansen, 1981).Jt_may be that

cooperative goal,structures enc age maximum socialdevelopment

the preadolescent years when-small, cohesive peer groups are important for'

identityand social support, while competitiVe goal structures encourage

.0
maxinfum student development during adolescence and Young adulthood when'

developmental issues of'interpersbnal autonomy and worldly achieirement

-become important.

An important aspect. of the competitive treatment Ni this study vat.

---,that it stimulated competition within small, face-to-face groups rather than

r
,

between groups. 'Me positive effects of'campetition on network roles found

n this study, as opposdd to the unbridled hostility whi`ch can iesult, from

Intergroup competitiOn (Sherif, et al.,'1961), may depend on-bringing peers

together in a small group context in which they eXpect to haveGcolginuing

ace n I lat-ed under specific

normative and social conditions, may have effects which are not simply

ace-

good !or bad. The resulti of *his study suggest that the oUTcomes'Of

competition and cooperation They depend foreupon tpecifilt social sreetingd

.
for inter ction trian has previously been recognized. Investigating. the

1 specific ircumstances under

f ('

whiC h varying outcomewoccur i s an. importapt

topic, for further research.

In this research, both experimental treatments broUtht students together
A

AS r

4
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e
. as

in small groups in the, classroom, and allowed them to interact fr4ly Snd-.*- .

_ e z... \'' ..,,,,k *.

to form new relvionships. By enc64raging'ingreasea,inieractionambng
;.'

"

1

., . . , ,
.

heterogeneous students, both treatments'had effects which have been attributed
..9

t

:to the open-classroom.(Hallinan, 1976). Interrifationsh'ips'among hearo-
, - .

. -.' , -A, ,....,

,geneoui ftdents may be increased either by using oaen
,
clasStoom organization

or by setting up small work groups. 'however, the present resuls suggest

_ '.
.

that changes in, clique structures may be more responsive tQ changes in co
.

-
. ,.1,

operative or com titive goal, structures rather, than siMPlelncreases in
:,......1) t .D. .,

i , .

the opportunities` for student interaction. However, 'this study did Rot
. -

. .
employ a full factorial design varying goal structures And group vs.

0 ,
individual learning experiences, whichwould tre necessary to fully explore

this hypothesis. This is an important area for further study.

Because this'ssmpie of classrooms was relatively:smslf, the statistical

.,,' . ,

tests of treatment effects On clique structures lackee poyer. The fact
N: 4 ,

that evenundet'this:constraint the predicted.effects If coopMtion And
k;

.\ . .= .).. N. . .

competition o' clique size were found in terms of both socipmetric:criteria

,

d suggests the potency of the experimental treatments. HoweVer, thesample '.
%.

,

.,was drawn from two Catholic schools, ltd the re 'tults may not be generalizAle
c

e

! 4 to other types of schools. These results ne e cated and extended
Al e.

.

Inger,..nlore representative samples of elementary school Classro4ns.

.

,However,,as a first,step toward exploring the effects of cooperation and

competition on student clique structures, this, study fdund evidence in

. . -,

support of the hypotheses in a pacticulir school context.
.0

It
.

, -

:P\
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Footnotes'

1

1. We prefer the term ",follower" to refer to Burt's (1976) "sycophant"
A 4

role. -

2. On the pretest, 121 students made an average of 6.22 friendship

chnices,with a standard` of 3.43. They also made an average
, . .

of 3.33 math group choices with a standard deviation of 1.66. These

means are significantly different by t-test. Studehf characteristics

did nOt influence.friendship choices on the pretest, with the exception

of trait anxiety. Highly anxious,studellevreceiVed significantly more

friendshipchoices, and made and received more math group Choickthan

less'anXious students. Class size was also signifiCantly assoclated

with choice activity. Students in larger classes made and received

more choices than students insmaller classes. Finally, in this sample

there were re atively few students who received no choices from others

in terms of friendship (N = 3) or math group (N = 13) on the pretest.'

The. treatments did not signifdantly change the number of students who

received no choices, probably because of ceiling effects.

. The median cluster -solution was-adopted as a comproMise and is not

cru ial to theganaiyais. It hAs the major advaptages of being a reliable
. o

criterion of clique koundaries, and. one based bn,ranks, and therefore

-
to

,enables comparisons of cliques. across classrdoms of varying sizes. This

ii

mt ,

method yielded cliques that were based primarily.on sex. Within ....

. ,

classrooms, age, ethnicity and academic achievement were not reliable

criteria of clique membership. However, this could be due 6 the
..

.

'relatively small sample of cliques identified in this sample.,

ott

..

a

nr
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L

4; This use of term "isolate' is not to be confused with the term as it

is usually used in, the sociometric literature, which refers to students

'who receive no choices from others. As discussea by Burt (1976),

':isolate" refers to individuals who occupy the same abstract role,

defintd in terms of choice densities to cand'from other.'. Thus, these
L

"isolates" may have friends and be members of peer cliques. However,

they tend to make choices only,to bther_"isolates" and do not receive

many choices from persons occupying primary, broker or'follower roles.
r

.

It shbUld be noted that the cooperative treatment included one fourth,
.

one fifth and one sixth grade classroom,' while the control and cOmpeti-
,

tive treatments each 'included one fifth and one sixth grade classroom.

It is unlikely that the slightly younger mean age of stude..nts in

,113
,cooperative classrooms accounted-for the tiAatmelreffects, because ,

'

there Were no significant treatment differences in the number or size

of clique's on the pretest. In general, age did not influensce any,

sociometric or clique indices in this study.

6. There were significant treatment by personality interaction affects
..

bp several of the indices of network roles.. For example, when separate

aaaLysesewere run for students with predispositions to be cooperative
4 -

and competitive, thg cooperative treatment 11A'd stronger effets on the

roles or Students than on competitive students' roles.

The prestige and follower roles of cooperative students increased

,I.s.under the cooperative treatment butonnt under the competitive treat-
,

_

..44

.ment,,and neither treatment affected these role d imensions for competi-
:. i .- %

tive students. Similarly, a different pattern ofresults was fOUnd
s

.
, #

'' for studgnes, low And high on trait, anxiety. The prestige and follower

sv

2 4.

,'
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roles of high anxiety students increased under both treatments,

possibly indicating their. increased social participation in both types
-o.

of small groups. However, the prim4ry rotes of low anxiety students

increased only under competitive group conditiQns Suggesting their'

greater abilitigsto interact in competitive situations' 'Although
ts

these interactions are intriguing, the small subsample sizes upon

which they are based limit our confidence in their reliability, and

they should.be regardedoas tentative findings. ,Further research on

the intetactign effects of personality characteristics and goal 'structures

on network roles needs to be done employing larger samples...

Ula

./'
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Table 1

Mean Clique Size by Treatment on Pretest and Posttest

Treatment

Friendship
Socioietric Criterion

Eretest Posttest

Math Group
-Sociometric Criterion
Pretest Posttest

Cooperative 3.89 3.00a-- 3.17 2.73b :I-

(2.09) (1.00) (1.80) (14D) .

(9) (13) °(12) (13)

- . c
Control 3.50 3.14 3.50 2.67

t (1.38) (1.46) -(1.76) (1.19)

(6) (7) (6) (9)

Competitive 3.71 -\\ 575 a
. 3.71 . 4.17

b
'

c

(1.98) (4.11) . (1.60) (1.94)

(7) (4) : (7) (6)

Note. The top number in each cell is the mean clique size, the middle °

number in parentheses.is the standar4 deviation, and the bottom
number in parenthese; is the number of cliques identified.

a,b,c
Means with the same superscript are significantly differentby t-test.,

.1

I
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Table 2C

C

Regressions of Posttest Network Roles on Treatments,and'Student Characteristics
,*\

Predictor

COoperative
Treatment

Competittve-
Treatment

Ethnicity.

Sex

Age

SES

Coopers-
tiveness

Trait
Anxiety

Pretest
Choices

Class Size
( r

R
2

,..

Friendship Sotiometric Criterion Math Sociometric Criterion

1.

TOTM TOTR PRES STAT ISOL PRIM ---,,k01.1

-.17 -.11 .25* -.11 -.03 .01 .06

-.02 .05 .35* .04 -.25* .07 .14

.

-.11 , .01 .02 .03 -.09 .12 -.11
46, ,

.08 -.12 .19* -.13* .15* .00 -.11

:-.02 -.13 -.04 -.10 .02 .05

-.07 -.06 i-.03 -.05 .01 -.03 .05

-..14_ .06 .p3 .05 -.10 .03 .05-

., .12 .11, -.31* .06 -.10 " . . 1.3 .-.14

.44* .74* ..04 .81* .66* .70* .46*

\.15 .07 .06 -44. -.07 .02 -.01
V

,40 .67 .22 .73 ..55 .55 .30

BROK

-.04

.25*

.12

-.17*-

-.06

.00

.11

.07

TOTM TOTR PRES STAT ISOL

-.06 ..09 -.12 .09 -.01

.13 .20* .18. .21* 4.-.46*

-.06 .02 .06 .01 -.03

.11 .02 -.04 .00 .02

-.02 -.13 .09 -.12

-.03 .04 .10 .05 -.07

-.07 -.03 -.04r -.06 .01'

.04 .05 .07_ '.05 .14*

.

.24* .77* v .35* .78* .66*

.33* -.02 .18 ).06 .05

.29 .70 .29 .62 .58

PRIM FOLL BROK

J.

-.08 -.10 .03

.13 .17 .531!.._

. .08

.05

-.03

.

-.08 .00.

-.06 -.05

11 -.01.

. .10 .13

.01 ,00

-.27* -.07

;63* \.33* .57*

-.01 '.24* -1.08

0.46 .34 .52

Note: N I 112.0, Standardized betas are shown. liable symbols: total choices made (TOTM)-, total choices received (TOTR),'

prestige (PRES), choice status .(STAT), isolate position (ISOL), primary position (PRIM), follower position (FOLL),

1
brokerposition (BROK). TREATA is coded 1 for cooperative treatment,-0 for otheri, TREATB is coded 1 for competitiVe

treatment, 0 for others. Other codes-are explained in the 'text.

a.The 'same kind of pretest role variable as the posttest dependent variable was used as,a control variable in each regression.

*Unstandardized beta is greater than 1.96 time's its yndard arror.
AI .
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( Figure 1

Representation of Network Roles

-in Terms of Social Relations Among Them

Resi-
dual

k

Note': Isolat position is 1, primary position Is 2, follower position is

3, and rokeriposition is 4. The circular arrow over 2 indicates

a strong endency for` individuals in the primary position to choose

each other. The residual position consists of individuals not

clearly classified in one of the other four positions. This figure

is based on Burt's (19760delinitions.
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